
CLOTHCRAFT STYLE

Young men want if
their clothes cut with CLOTHCRAFT.

S a certain smartness
incy ougni to nave
what they want.

Older men want
more conservative
styles they, also,
ought to have what
they want.

Now, CLOTH-CRAF- T

clothes
for Fall and Winter
have this merit; you
can find just trie
model and just the
pattern best suited to
your wants.

But, whatever you
want, the style will
be correct and proper

The cutting, the
making in every de-

tail will be just right
to give you good-looki- ng

clothes a
suit or an overcoat
that will not only
look well when you
first put it on, but
keep on looking well.

Because of their
merit, CLOTH
CRAFT clothes
have the approval of
the trade and of all
who ever try them.

Most important,
perhaps, of all

BING-STOK- E CO.

The Power of Habit.
After hnviiiK been a faithful devote

of theiutoinohilc two years or more
lr. Brngdon suddenly was solved with

a violent fancy for motor l)o:its. "A
beautiful river runs by tills town," lie
Bald. "Why not have some enjoyment
out'of It? In a motor boat yon don't
have to dodge policemen and rural con
stables."

So he bought one, took a day's In-a- t

ruction in the art of ln.iniiKiiift it and
keeping the machinery la running or
fler and started out on his first trip
Willi it one bright morning in July.

It was late in the afternoon when b
returned home. lie came l:i bv the
back way. His clothes - won? water
soaked, and ho had a generally limy
and bedraggled appearance.

"For pity's cn'ie, Alfred!" exclaimed
his wife. "What has hapined to yon?
Did the boat upset ?"

"No, Lucy," he answered. "Don't
Bay anything about It and I'll tell you.
Tl.e boot's all right, but when I had
been out on the water .gn hour or two
something went wrong with the mo-

tor."
"Well?"
"Well, before 1 cr knew what I

was doing I was over the side of the
boat and trying to get under it to fix
the thing." -

FEEBLE OLD LADY

Has Strength Restored By
Vinol

' Mrs. Michael Bloom of Lewlstown,
Pa., who Is 80 years of age, says: "For
a long time I have been bo feeble that
I have had to be wheeled around in
an invalid's chair. I had no strength
mnd took cold at the slightest provoca-
tion, which invariably settled on my
lungs, end a cough would result. My
Son learned of the cod liver prep-
aration called Vinol, and procured a
Ibottle for me. It built up my strength
rapidly, and after taking three bottles
I am able to do most of my work, and
I can walk a quarter of a mile easily.
Every aged or weak person who re-
quires strength should try Vinol. I am
Helighted with what it has done for
tee."

As a bpdy builder and strength crea-
tor for old people, delicate children,
preak, run-dow- n persons, and after
sickness, Vinol Is unexcelled. If it
fails to give satisfaction we will re-
turn your money.

Vinol U sold iri H vi n'il-vill- e by the
Stoke & Fel"M O-- ( : ,.

'4; a?

Arc You In Hot Water
About your heating apparatus? Let us bare
a look at It and If It can be fixed we'll do It.
If not better have us Hupply

' HEATING APPARATUS THAT
WILL HEAT.

It .matters not whether you prefer hot
water or steam. We can supply the best
of each. Why not have a talk over It any-way- V

We may be able to give you soma
prod table pointers. ,,

C. E. HUMPHREY
Plumber

JJUGHES & FLEMING.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. , '

Main Street. ' Reynoldsvllle, Pa.

you get CLOTHCRAFT
garments are all wool

pure wool with no

cotton mixture

guaranteed wool all

through.

And CLOTH-
CRAFT is the only
line of men's cloth-

ing made of all wool

materials and selling
at from $10 to 25,
suit or overcoat.

Look in soon while
the stock is com-

plete. Why not to
day? It will pay you.

A Shrewd Doctor,
"This incident," said a doctor, "hap-

pened in France two or three centu-
ries 'ago, In the days when public
criers were always In evidence. There
was n physician of Montpclrer who
used to go from place to place to prac-
tice the healing art. Ho employed a
very Ingenious trick to help him on
liis way. When he came to a town
whore he was not known he pretended
to have lost his dog. which he de-
clared was a very valuable animal,
and ordered the public crier to roam
about, beat loud 011 his drum and offer
n reward of 25 louis to Whoever should
bring the dog to him. , At the same
time the crier was directed to mention
all the titles and academic honors of
the doctor as weH as his place of resi-
dence. Of course It happened that the
doctor was not loug in becoming al-

most the sole topic of talk in the town.
The people made up their minds that
he must be n famous physician as
well as a very rich one, as ho could of-

fer 25 louis for finding his dog. You
mlirht reasonably Judge that the dog
was never found, but plenty of pa-

tients were."

Winning a Juryman.
It Is related .of Laclmuil, the most

famous of French criminal lawyers In
the last century, that lu pleading n cer-
tain case he perceived that one of the
Jurors seemed to be hostile to htm nnd
his argument.

In the faces of all the other men in
the box he saw with his practiced eyes
that his oratory or his shrewdness was
having Its effect, but this man, in spite
of nil Lachaud could do, remained
frowning, suspicious, obdurate.

Lachaud continued with bis work,
however, and presently saw that his
opportunity had come. It was a hot
day, and a ray of sunlight had pene-
trated a crevice on the curtain und was
'shining on top of the head of this Jury-
man, who was quite bald. The lawyer
paused in his argument and addressed
himself directly to the court.

"If. your honor would please," he
said, "to order that .the curtain In
yonder window be lowered a trifle I
am sure that the sixth Juryman would
appreciate it"

This sign of watchful attention won
the obstinate Juryman's heart and
Lachaud's cnse-Ne- w York Tribune.

Walking on Your Hat.
"Nothing is wasted In this house"

Is the proud remark which you may
often hear from the lips of an expert
housekeeper. It is a boast, however.
that few people could really Justify.
Take the case of a wornout derby hat
In the majority of Instances this dis
carded article of headgear finds its
way to the rubbish heap or perhaps
Into the hands of n passing tramp.
If only people were aware of the fact,
the most excellent felt soles for the
inside of their boots and slippers are
thns being discarded. These soles can
be cut from the sides of an old hat
and are much more comfortable than
the ordinary cork ones.

The Japanese and Their Prisoners.
The Japanese have a rather kindly

way of treating prisoners who have
not yet been convicted. The regula-
tion prison dress Is a kind of straw-
berry red colored kimono, but men on
remand wear light blue as a sign
that; although nnder strong suspicion,
they have not yet been found guilty.
When prisoners In this class have oc-

casion to pass through the public
streets curious extlngnlsher-llk- e bas-
kets are placed upon their heads.
Wide World Magazine.

Way to Marital Happiness.
"Marry a bright woman for success

jnd a pretty one for happiness," ad-
vises a student of the problem. Also
one who can cook for the benefit of the
digestion might be advisable, but the
pesky laws limit yon to one. Louhv
trtllo Courier-Journ- al

The costliness oT keeping menus
does not lie In what one does for them,
but In what one out of consideration
for thm refrains from doing-.- Henrlk

L

The Way the Police Descend Upon

Them In a Raid.

SKILL, CUNNING AND DARING.

Absolute 8screcy Is Maintained by the
Officials, and the Policemen Are
Kept In the Dark Until the Last
Moment Getting Into the Club.

The police have recently carried out
iJine sensational raids on big gamin;

111I19, and It may be Interesting to
burn how these 'raids are effected,
'i'hls Is how It Is done In London: As

0011 as the detectives' suspicious have
been confirmed they apply to the com- -

iiil.sloner of police for a warrant to
inter. The warrant nutliorixen certain

o Ulcers mentioned by name to enter
the club In the name of the kins. Or.
iMnary policemen are not permitted to
carry out a raid, hut the'detectlvcs

! can call upon them for assistance at
( the critical moment.

Absolute secrecy Is enforced rlir'it
up to the moment of entry. There Is
no excitement at the station on that
day, and the men on duty have no sus-
picion of what is In the wind. Finns
of the house are drawn and carefully
studied by the raiding olllcers. for tlie
doorkeeper Vjf the club Is prepared at
the slightest alarm to send a wnrnlii:;
Jo his customers, nnd every vestige n,'
gambling apparatus will mysteriously
disappear and the raid fall. . A careful-
ly planned ruse, therefore, has to be
evolved which will disarm suspicion.

During the day a body of "reserve"-policeme-

will receive a communica-
tion from the Ration that they will be
required to parade at a certain nour
nnd they meet with no Idea of what Is
expected of them. They nreilrnwn ii
In line, and after names have been
called over they are dismissed from
the station one by one, with the In

junction to be In the Immediate neigh
borhood of a certain street In a couple
of hours and not to get near the spot
before the prearranged moment.

The llrst officer to appear on tin;
scene Is the one In clinrge of the raid
lie Is always disguised and usually
looks like a well dressed man about
town. He passes the club carelessly,
but It is sufficient for him to learn
from a confederate Inside that gaming
has commenced. A policeman their
saunters to the corner of the street
and stays there as though he were on
"point" duty. Then, not till then. Is
the information of the precise club to
be raided secretly conveyed to the at-

tacking force In their hiding places,
while the club, unconscious of its Im-

pending fate, pursues Its gambling.
The first difficulty to surmount Is to

get past the burly doorkeeper. If this
Is not successfully done the raid will
end In failure. Presently the sound of
a drunken song Is heard In the dis-

tance, and two apparently rough look-lu-

men come staggering along. As
they near the entrance to the club they
begin disputing and soon come to
blows. The doorkeeper peeps through
the' wicket and orders the men away.
One of the men rushes at the wicket
and challenges the doorkeeper to "come
outside like n man" and at the same
time shouts out something about the
character of the house. The combat-
ants continue fighting, and the officer
jit the corner comes along and orders
them away. The men return, however,
to "have It out with the doorkeeper."
The noise Increases, attracting home-
ward bound gentlemen In evening
dress, who gather round and urge the
men on.

The doorkeeper by this time becomes'
alarmed, for the rowdy crowd will
frighten away his clients. Terhnps
Just at this moment a member of the
club arrives and seeks admission. The
door Is opened with the utmost caution
to admit htm Before he has time to
fasten it the two officers hastily secure
the member and rush upstairs. The
two combatants were disguised police-
men and the onlookers detectives.

As soon as an entrance Into the club
has been effected the constable at the
corner sounds bis whistle, and before
the sound has died away the whole
neighborhood is alive with police. If
the bouse boasts of a trapdoor on the
roof, the flash of lanterns will be seen .

op there, the men having been con-

cealed among the chimney pots since ,

It was dark. Tlie front door Is secured.
and the police lgrin a guard around
the house, so that escnie Is impossible.

, Meantime the scene upstairs is one
of the wildest excitement The gam-
blers. Intent on business, had not no-
ticed the scuffle in the passage, and
the . first intimation they get of the
state of affairs Is when the door Is
thrown open and the officer In charge
calls on them to regard themselves as
his prisoners. Then they realize their
position. The tables are overturned,
and card counters and money roll all
over the floor as the members endeavor
to escape. They make for the street
door, but, balked In this direction, hur-
ry to all parts of the house to bide.

The crestfallen members of the club
are conveyed to the station, each In
the custody of two officers. Then the
bouse Is searched for the gaming ap-
paratus. Every Inch of the place la
examined, for gamblers have remark-
able contrivances whereby they can
hide their apparatus In the event of
being raided. Tops of tables are knock-
ed off, flooring taken up and walls
searched for secret cupboards. Yards
of chalked string are regarded as
prizes, and with these and more appar-
ent proofs the case Is ready for the
magistrate. The evidence Is laid be-
fore him, and the proprietor and mem-
bers are charged and the sentence
passed or a heavy fine imposed on the
prisoners. London Tlt-Blr-

BROILED OWL

The Feeling rn Camp Before and After
tht Firct Nibble.

I toll the guides that It would bo
better to begin supper light away In
order that we might not get too hun-
gry before the owl was done. I thought
them slow In their preparations for
the meal. It was curious, too, for 1

had promised them they should have a
piece of the bird. Del was generous.
He said he would give his to Charles;
that he never really cared much for
birds anyhow. Why. once, be said, he
shot a partridge and gave It away, and
he was hungry too. ne gave It to a
boy that happened along Just then,
and when another partridge (lew up
he didn't even offer to shoot It. We
didn't take much stock In that story
until It dawned upon us that he had
shot the bird out of Reason, nnd the
loy had happened along Just In time
to be Incriminated by accepting It as a
present It was better to have him as
a partner than a witness.

Wood was gathered then, and the
fire blazed. The owl's breast fait and
fine It looked was In the broiler a'il
on the fire. There It cooked nnd cool;
ed. Then It cooked some more ami
sent up an appetizing smell. Now and
then I said I thought the time for It
had come, but there was a burden of
opinion that more cooking would bene-
fit the owl. Meantime we hud eaten a
pan or two of trout and a few other
things, the bird, of course, being later
In the bill of fare. 3 At most dinners I

have attended this course Is contem-
plated with Joy. It did not seem to be
on this occasion. Eddie agreed with
Del that he had never careU much for
bird anyway and urged me to take his
share. I refused to deprive htm of it.
Then he said he didn't feel well and
thought he really ought not to eat any
thing more. I said grimly that possi-
bly this was true, but that he would
eat the owl. .

It was served then, fairly divided
and distributed, as food Is when men
are on short rations. I took the first
taste I was always venturesome a
little one. Then Immediately I wished
I had accepted Eddie's piece. But
meantime he had tasted, too a miserly
taste and then I couldn't have got the
rest of It for money.

For there was never anything so
good as th'at breast of young owl. It
was tender, It was Juicy, It was as del-

icately flavored as a partridge almost.
Certainly It was a dainty morsel to us.
who had of late dealt so largely In Csh
diet Had we kuown' where the rest
of that brood of owls had flown we
should have started after them then
nnd .there. Albert Blgelow Paine In
Outing Magazine.

A SURPRISING WEDDING.

It Gave a 8hock to the Lady Who Was
80 Anxious to See It.

An elderly American authoress asked
me to conduct her to a place where
she could see a workman's wedding,
as' she required ' It for a new novel,
writes the Paris correspondent of the
London Gentlewoman. To oblige the
lady I took her to the Lac Solnt-Fnr-gea-

an establishment nt the top of
the steep Rue de Belleville.

It was Btlll early when we reached
the place, and no brides or bridegrooms
were visible as yet At last two char-a-ban-

drove up to the door, and a
noisy company alighted, all smoking
cigarettes. Including the bride, which
shocked my friend exceedingly.

The company then Bat down to
luncheon, and we watched them from
a distance, while a photogrnpher took
up his position near us. The meal did
not last very long and ended in the
bride1 performing a Jig on the table,
while the guests danced around . her.
They then stnrted games, hide and
seek, etc., and while the bridegroom
had his back turned the bride threw
her arms round the neck of a red hair-
ed youth.

This led to a fight between the two.
The melee became general, the bride
pulling off her wreath and throwing It
nt her father-in-law- 's head. My friend
looked on In breathless excitement
while the guests Jumped over the ta-

bles nnd chairs, but when the bride
turned a somersault, alighting on the
bridegroom's shoulders, the good lady's
Indignation rose to a high pitch, and it
was tinly then tbnt 1 told her what I

and the reader no doubt, too guessed
long before, that they were n party of
acrobats rehearsing a scene for a cine-- 1

matograph company.

The Smart Set.
A lady In a town lying under the

Rockies was much distressed at hear-
ing a small clique In her town refer to
themselves as the "smart Bet" She
appealed to an States sena-
tor nnd asked him what he understood
by the term "tho smart set" He re-

plied: ' "I think I can give you an
inkling. In the eastern pnrt of Colo-

rado nnd In the western part of Ne-

braska there is a large tract of land
known as the Vain belt' It never rains
there." Argonaut

No Police In Heaven.
' Small Isabel's particular friend, the
policeman on the beat, contracted pneu-
monia and died. Isabel was greatly
grieved until her mother convinced
her that he had gone to heaven. Even
then she was not quite reconciled. "If
heaven Is such a good place," remark
ed the little skeptic, "I don't see what
Ood wants policemen there for." New
Tork Press. .

y Unusual.
Editor Did yon Interview the leader

of the suffrairettea. as I instructed t
Reporter I called on her, but she '

wouldn't talk. Editor She wouldn't!
Was she dead? Puck.

Conscience looks out npon every tea-

man life. Davidson.

A Sailors' Christening. '

"The late Bishop Potter once In 'his
early days had occasion to officiate nt
a christening in a small Hulling village
on the Jiiiidncuusetts coarf," says a
wriLei- - In Harper's Weekly. "The
proud father, a young llshermnn. nw,k- -
wuruiy holding his lirstboru daughter,
was visibly embarrassed under tho
scrutiny of the many eyes In the con
gregation, und his nervousness was not
decreased by tho sudden walling of tlie
Infant as they stood at the front.

"When the time for the baptism of
tho babe arrived tlie bishop iiotlcrd
that the father was holding the child
so that lls.fat little legs pointed toward
the font.

" 'Turn her this way,' he whispered,
but the father was too disconcerted to
hear or understand.

"Turn her feet around,' the bishop
whispered again, but Htlll there was 110
response. The situation was fast be-

coming critical, when an ancient mari-
ner in the back of the church came to
the rescue. Putting his weather beaten
band to his mouth, he roared across
the room, "nead her up to tho wind.
Jack!'"

Throw 'Em Down Babies.
"I wonder," mused the young father,

"what there Is in a baby's makeup
that prompts him to drop tilings. It
Isn't really dropping, though it's
throwing. My baby Is good about
sleeping and behaving when there Is
company,-bu- t everything he can snatch
he immediately flings to the floor. I've
noticed and known it lot of others, too,
who do the same thing. It's not only
the Joy of throwing, but the delight In
seeing somebody pick the stuff tip.
Babies certainly seem to take a fiend-
ish delight in watching their fathers
and mothers or nurses pick up the
toys and other things which they
throw out of their beds, carriages and
chairs. My boy used to be quite pleas-
ed with a rubber toy attached by a
string to his carriage so that It Just
escaped the ground. He would grin
and dangle it for hours. Now be yells
as soon as he discovers it is fastened,
and tlie minute we give It to him loose,
bang, it goes on to the ground, while
he laughs aloud in his Joy. There's
probably n reason, and the psycholo-
gists will discover It some day." Ex
change.

The Holy Grail.
From a book reviewed a passage Is

quoted lu which mention Is made of
"the holy grail, the sang-rea- l or true
blood of God." This used to be a com-
mon mistake, and so learned a man
as Thomas Warton in his "Beinarks
on Spenser's Imitations From Old Ro-

mances" writes. "The holy grale, that
Is the real blood of our Blessed
Saviour." But this Is wrong. It Is
tho holy grale, or vessel, nnd does not
mean rea( blood, though it contained
the real blood, collected by Joseph of
Arlmathea. It was made from a dia-

mond nnd emerald which fell from the
crown of Satan when he fought with
Michael. M. de VUlemarque, who has
written about Armorlc legends, Bays
that this Jewel was a diamond. The
word greal Is old French, as I under-
stand, for I have no knowledge my-

self that It Is so. In the legend of
Terclval It is shown that the grail Is
a vessel. "'The holy grail I' Perclval
beard whispered by one voice aftor
another. Then from the shining ves-

sel streamed an endless supply of the
costliest dishes nnd wines." London
Notes and Queries.

A Poor Defense.
"Speaking of a poor defense," Bald a

lawyer, "reminds me of the valet who
was accused of drinking his mnster's
wine. To this valet the master said:

" 'Look here, you! I believe that you
have been nt this decanter of claret
and then filled It up with water.'

" 'Oh, no, sir,' said the valet In an
aggrieved tone.

'"Well, It tastes like It,' said the
master, and he set down his glnss with
a wry face.

" 'Oh,' no, sir,' said the valet excited-
ly. 'In the first place, sir, I never
drink wine; In the second place, when
I do drink It I never think of filling
the bottle np with water, and, in the
third place, when I do put water in I
always am very careful to add a little
brandy so that the wine may not lose
Its strength.' "

'"My dear, you grow prettier every
day." '

"And shabbier, John. Compliments
are nil very well, but I'd like to see a
little ready cash occasionally."

Confidence Is a plant of slow growth
In an aged bosom. Chatham.

'THE BEST
1 .-

for any kind of a
lamp or lantern is

"Family
Favorite"

V
I'

Triple refined from Pennsylvania Crude ll:
OU the best in the world. y mar

Does awar with all man" and trouble.
Will not char wick or "frost" chimney.
Burn round and fall with a clear, white

Hint-cle- an and dry without readjustment of
wick.
Me more tank waconoil Get "Family Fa

verlte" out of the orlainal barrel from oat
refineries.
Your dealer knows.
Ask him.
Waverly Oil Works Co.

Independent pterin era
Pittsburg. Pa. A

Also makers of Waverly Special AofJO
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The 'Terrible Itching, Uarniig,

Disfigurement, Humilialion of- -

Eczema
Banished or no pay

Casea that baflle nil medical skill-ca- ses

believed incurabl- e- these are tlie people
e want to try

Dr. Taylor's
Eczema Remedy

It purges the blood of tl - poison whichesiiHfs the disease; It kills tho surface
oi.;is, l uvlna tho akin normal andealtliy. - -

Th:rs U No. t'o"bt About This ,
to the .-;

..f .,!, cancan seen nt thisie-

o'tc& t oll lit llrug Co., pa,
ft lid for free Illustrated booklet.

V?r!fc?st Rubber
Ann

Climax Asphalt

FaOr TradeV.fii

S&V ; Mark jf&P

Needs no painting. Not hlng better
mide regardless nf co9t. Mf!e by re-

liable people, sold by reliable people
and bucked up by quality.

McHenry-Mlllliou- se flfg. Co.
South Bend, Ind.

For Sale bt
Reynoldsvllle Hardware Co,

RRTSoi.nsviM.a, Pa.

WINDSOR HOTEL
W.T. Hnibitker, Mer.

Midway between Broad St. Station and
KcHdlnK Termlnnl on Fllbertst.
European $1.00 per day and up.
A me lean per day and up.

Theonly moderate priced hotel of rep-
utation and consequence In

PHILADELPHIA

Dr. F.S.DAVENPORT

Osteopathic Physician

Matson Block

Brookville, Pennsylvania

Consultation and treatment Id Rey-
noldsvllle by appointment only. If
you want my opinion and examina-
tion of any chronic case, write me and
make an appolnmont for any mohdat
or thuhhdat and I will call at your
home. Dr. F. S. DAVENPORT,

, Brookvllle, Pa.

JIBEL IN D1VOKCE.

EvaSyakay Hulaay versus Stephen Halaay.
No. 21. January Term. 1(108. Plurles Sub

poena in Divorce.
JEFFERSON COUNTY, PS:

The Commonwealth or Pennsylvania.
To Stephen Malasy, Greeting:

We command you. as twice before von wo'e
com nundcil, lhat all matter of business and
excuses lieinir set aside, vou bo and aDDeur
ln your proper person before our Judge nt
orooKviiie, at our uouri oi mmon rieai.
thereto be held on the second Monday nt
November next, to show cause, if any ynit
have, whv vour wife. Eva Hvakav tlalasv.
should not be divorced from the bonds of
matrimony which she (hath contracted wllh
you the said Stephen Halasy, agreeable 1o
the Petition und Libel exhibited against you
before our said Court, and this you shall lu
no rase omn ai your pern.

Witness The Hon. John W. Reed. President
of our said Court at Hrookville the 13th day
of August. A. I)., 1M.
IIAUowed bv Hie Court.

H . BUKJO, Prothonotary.

To Stephen Ilalasy, Greeting:you a-- hereby notified to ftppear before
the Honorable Judge of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas at Brookvllle, Pa., on the second
Monday of November next, to answer as set
forth in the anove subpoena.

GRANT SCUEAFNOCKER,
October 7, 19f 8. Sheriff.

QUARTER NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that an application
will be made to the Governor of Pennsyl
vania on the sixth day of november, 1SK,
bv E. A. Hull. George H. Rea. George 1).
Lull and A. J. Meek, under the Act f
Assembly entitled "An act to proyide for tho
Incorporation and legulatlon of certain cor-
porations," approved April 29, 1H74, and tlie
supplements thereto, for the charter of an
Intended corporation to be called Rea Bet
and Honey Company, the character and
object of which Is for the raising, producing,
buying and selling honey bees and their pro-
ducts and the manufacturing and selling
of beekeepers' supplies and their equip-
ments, and for these purposes to have, pos-
sess, and enjoy all the rights, benefits and
privileges of said Act of Assembly and
supplements thereto. M.M.Davis,

Solicitor.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Estate of Joseph Kerr, late of Reynolds-vin-e
Borough, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that letters of
administration on the estate of Joseph
Kerr, late oi Keyuoidsvuie riorougb.
Jefferson county, Pa., have been granted to
the undersigned, to whom all persons In-

debted to said estate are requested to make
payment, and those having claims or de
mands will make known the same without
delay. O. J. Kiaa.

Administrator.
Reynoldsvllle, P., Oct. M, 1FU8.

If you have anything to sell, try
23 our Want Column.


